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Abbott and Costello

Remember ‘Who’s
on first...?”
– A New Version

For our readers who remember them and their humor.

Y

ou have to be old enough to remember Abbott and
Costello, and too old to REALLY understand computers,
to fully appreciate this. For those of us who sometimes
get flustered by our computers, please read on...
If Bud Abbott and Lou Costello were alive today, their
infamous sketch, ‘Who’s on First?’ might have turned out
something like this:

COSTELLO CALLS TO BUY A
COMPUTER FROM ABBOTT

ABBOTT:  Super Duper computer store. Can I help you?
COSTELLO:  Thanks I’m setting up an office in my den
and I’m thinking about buying a computer.
ABBOTT:  Mac?
COSTELLO:  No, the name’s Lou.
ABBOTT:  Your computer?
COSTELLO: I don’t own a computer. I want to buy one.
ABBOTT:  Mac?
COSTELLO:  I told you, my name’s Lou.

L

The Horse and Rider Statues:
History Regained

ast month at the Valley Relics Museum, the Horse and Rider statues from the 1960s-1980s were previewed to select
members of the public, with about 40-50 people in attendance. The statues have been absent from Porter Ranch’s
community borders since the 1980s-- after a strange series of coincidences landed them an hour’s drive from their
original location.
At the October 6th unveiling event, hosted by Toll Brothers, the statues were shown off in all of their refurbished glory.
The statues will be held at the Valley Relics Museum for the time being, and they will eventually be on permanent display in
Porter Ranch next year.
If you have lived in Porter Ranch for any length of time, then you are probably familiar with the Horse and Rider
statues. The artwork within or about a community is generally a beloved aspect of its lore, which is why it was a tragedy
when Porter Ranch lost these statues that stood at the gateway entrance to the area.
The statues date back to the 1960s when California Federal Bank commissioned them to be created and placed
at the corners of Devonshire and Tampa, and at Devonshire and Tunney. For twenty years, the statues stood tall as an
iconic symbol of the community… that is until one day in the late 1980s when they mysteriously disappeared.
After the statues’ sudden disappearance, urban legends started to sprout up about where they had disappeared to. Some
people claimed to have seen them in dumpsters, while others
claimed that they saw the statues next to a group of mobilehomes. However, all of these claims proved unverifiable, and
the mystery remained unsolved for quite some time.
However, after twenty years, the statues have finally
been located, and are being returned to the community.
Apparently the statues originally went missing due to a
ABBOTT:  What about Windows?
miscommunication between a contractor and the land
COSTELLO:  Why? Will it get stuffy in here?
management at California Federal Bank; and through a turn
ABBOTT:  Do you want a computer with Windows?
By Casey Kim, Valley Voice Student Reporter
COSTELLO:  I don’t know. What will I see when I look at of events, the statues eventually found themselves in Leona
any Porter Ranch residents are limited to a small
Valley. The statues’ discovery took the efforts of an entire
the windows?
number of choices when considering what high
team of Porter Ranch community leaders, a Los Angeles
ABBOTT:  Wallpaper.
schools they should send their children. The Porter
City Councilman, and members of Shapell Industries.
Ranch
community does not have its own high school, thus
COSTELLO:  Never mind the windows. I need a computer
Due to years of neglect, the statues began to degrade.
limiting
middle schoolers to choose from fewer options.
and software.
The Horses and Riders needed to be completely refinished
Due to the large number of students who apply to
ABBOTT:  Software for Windows?
and repaired before they could be unveiled. Those involved
in finding and restoring the statues wanted to make sure Granada Hills Charter High School, which uses a raffle
COSTELLO:  No. On the computer! I need something
that they looked pristine when they were finally re-revealed system for its applicants, many are not accepted. Unless
I can use to write proposals, track expenses and run my
to the community. All of the restoration processes that students are interested in certain fields of study in which
business. What do you have?
the statues underwent were performed at California Art various specific high schools emphasize on, such as
ABBOTT:  Office.
Products in North Hollywood under Shapell’s supervision. Cleveland High School and Van Nuys High School, they
COSTELLO:  Yeah, for my office. Can you recommend
On June 11th, 2016 at the Porter Ranch Family Fun must make a choice between Chatsworth High or private
anything?
Festival (an annual community event), City Councilman schools. Some private schools include Sierra Canyon High
ABBOTT:  I just did.
Mitchel Englander had the honor of announcing that the School, Norte Dame High School, Bishop Alemany High
COSTELLO:  You just did what?
statues will be coming back to Porter Ranch, and he informed School, and Chaminade High School.
“All of my friends are talking about how they’ll be at
ABBOTT:  Recommend something.
the public that the statues will be on permanent display in a
different schools next year. I’ll be applying to Granada, but
new 50-acre city park that is currently under construction.
COSTELLO:  You recommended something?
Although the statues will soon be on public display in it isn’t my home school so I have to have back-up schools
ABBOTT:  Yes.
Porter Ranch, they are currently being held at the Valley I need to apply for, in case I don’t get in. I’m going to miss
COSTELLO:  For my office?
Relics Museum in Chatsworth. The museum is just minutes my friends a lot,” said 8th grader Christian Thomas.
ABBOTT:  Yes.
Not only has the absence of a high school in Porter
COSTELLO:  OK, what did you recommend for my office? away from Porter Ranch, and it is a fantastic destination that
offers anyone who lives in the San Fernando Valley a great Ranch caused friendships to split, but it also has affected
ABBOTT:  Office.
the lives of students who are at private schools.
opportunity to learn about the Valley’s incredible history.
COSTELLO:  Yes, for my office!
Brendan Kang, a ninth grader at Harvard-Westlake
Through the hard work of passionate community
ABBOTT:  I recommend Office with Windows.
members, the statues were found in a completely different School, said, “The commitment in the drive to Harvard
COSTELLO:  I already have an office with windows! OK, city, were restored to their original condition, and then Westlake, which is in Bel Air, can be frustrating at times.
let’s just say I’m sitting at my computer and I want to type returned. If nothing else, this is a story that shows the However, I believe this commitment was worth it and I am
commitment of the community.
very pleased at this school.” Kang expressed his frustration
a proposal. What do I need?
“Having the statues back where they belong will be a about the 2-hour bus rides to and from school.
ABBOTT:  Word.
welcomed addition to Porter Ranch,” said Frank Su, a vice
Many students believe that a community high school
COSTELLO:  What word?
president
at
Toll
Brothers
and
a
Porter
Ranch
resident.
in
Porter
Ranch would give them more options when
ABBOTT : Word in Office.
“Although they are just a small part of Porter Ranch’s making this big decision that will impact their lives.
(Continued on page 2) history, they are a unique part that is worth preserving.”

No High School in
Porter Ranch?

M

Porter Ranch Now. . .

Abbott and Costello

(Continued from page 1)
COSTELLO:  The only word in office is office.
ABBOTT: The Word in Office for Windows.
COSTELLO: Which word in office for windows?
ABBOTT: The Word you get when you click the blue ‘W’.
COSTELLO: I’m going to click your blue ‘w’ if you don’t start with some straight answers.
What about financial bookkeeping? You have anything I can track my money with?
ABBOTT: Money.
COSTELLO: That’s right. What do you have?
ABBOTT: Money.
COSTELLO: I need money to track my money?
ABBOTT: It comes bundled with your computer.
COSTELLO: What’s bundled with my computer?
ABBOTT: Money.
COSTELLO: Money comes with my computer?
ABBOTT: Yes. No extra charge.
COSTELLO: I get a bundle of money with my computer? How much?
ABBOTT: One copy.
COSTELLO: Isn’t it illegal to copy money?
ABBOTT: Microsoft gave us a license to copy Money.

Home Builders Endorse
Sherman

T

he National Association of Home Builders (NAHB) has endorsed Rep. Brad
Sherman (D-Calif.) for re-election to Congress.
“Rep. Sherman recognizes that housing is vital to a healthy and prosperous
nation,” said NAHB Chairman Ed Brady, a home builder and developer from
Bloomington, Ill. “We appreciate his efforts to advance the housing recovery and
promote policies that keep housing a national priority.”
Housing is important to local, state and national economies and accounts for about
15 percent of the nation’s gross domestic product. NAHB believes in this critical election
year that it is important to elect pro-housing, pro-business candidates to Congress in
order to ensure that the housing and economic recovery continues to move forward.
“NAHB has taken this action to endorse candidates for Congress because a robust
housing industry is key to a thriving national economy,” said Brady. “We are proud
to endorse Rep. Sherman for re-election because he supports policies that will allow
home builders to provide more safe and affordable housing for hard-working American
families.”
New home construction is an engine of job creation. On average workers from 22
fields are needed to build a home. Constructing 100 single-family homes creates nearly
300 full-time jobs and $11.1 million in fees and taxes for all levels of government to help
fund schools, roads, police and firefighters.
November, 2016
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COSTELLO: They can give you a license to copy money?
ABBOTT: Why not? THEY OWN IT!
(A few days later)
ABBOTT: Super Duper computer store. Can I help you?
COSTELLO: How do I turn my computer off?
ABBOTT: Click on ‘START’..............

PorterRanchLife.com is dedicated to all that’s great
about our community. It’s about us and where we live.
It’s designed to support our sense of community pride
by sharing Porter Ranch news and events, as well as
important information and resources.
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATIONS

COMMUNITY RESOURCES

COMMUNITY NEWS

ABOUT US AND CONTACT

JOIN US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

PorterRanchLife.com
www.evalleyvoice.com
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. . . Porter Ranch Future

A BEAUTIFUL BLUE SKY
It was a beautiful blue sky.
I was sitting outside of
a ladies’ clothing store.

- Photos by Toll Bros

Gated entry.
Single level homes.
Estate size home sites.

As shoppers passed by,

Let the

I asked some of them,

Life of Luxury

begin.

pointing my forefinger upward,
what color is the sky above?
The first lady looked up
and said, just blue, baby blue.
The next lady said
to me, sky blue.
Other ladies said, medium blue,
periwinkle, light blue,
natural blue and cerulean.
Another lady remarked
baby blue,
but commented further,
tomorrow a chance of 20% rain
and no more baby blue.
After getting these replies,
I scanned the sky above,

COME VISIT OUR NEW MODELS TODAY!
Come discover your life of luxury at Canyon Oaks, Chatsworth’s newest Gated
Community. Priced from the $1,400,000s, this exclusive, gated community features
gorgeous single-story and two-story home designs approximately 4,800 – 5,500 sq. ft.
Situated on estate-sized home sites, spacious backyards are perfect for entertaining with
room for a pool, spa or sports courts to make this your dream home.
Visit LiveAtCanyonOaks.com or call 818-360-6565 to learn more.

thought to myself,
what a beautiful blue sky.

Design trends, tips & more at TollTV.com | Download the Toll Brothers App today
Open daily from 10–5. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. Brokers welcome. Photos are images only and
should not be relied upon to confirm applicable features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law. CA BRE License No. 01206770

Visit LiveAtCanyonOaks.com

© Norman Molesko, 2016
Ambassador For Seniors.
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“The Greatest Show on Earth,” PORTER RANCH!
Featuring Toll Bros. and Shapell Properties
And Coming to Our Neighborhood Soon: HIDDEN CREEKS
Special to the Valley Voice

W

ith over 10 years in the “making,”
and with major support from Los
Angeles County, City of L.A., Toll
Brothers and a local conservancy. Hidden
Creeks will provide hundreds of acres
of permanent open space, as part of an
ambitious new Porter Ranch development.
“Protects Vast Open Space”
The Preserve at Hidden Creeks will set
aside approximately 131 acres as permanent
open space. This gift is one of the largest,
single land donations of open space with
residential housing ever to the City of Los
Angeles. The Preserve will be dedicated
to the city to ensure it shall remain open
space in perpetuity. Maintenance of the
131 acres will be paid by the Hidden Creeks
Homeowners Association. A gift of public
lands—at no cost to the public.
The residences at Hidden Creeks are
primarily clustered in previously disturbed
areas of the property as confirmed by the
decades of ranching and filming such shows
as HBO’s “Carnival” and “Over There” by
FX.
Hikers will meander natural trails and
scenic vistas when they are hiking on the
plateaus of the Preserve–above it all! The
Preserve is in addition to that open space
dedicated by Toll Bros. who will set aside
80 acres of open space as part of their new
developments, couple this with the County of
Los Angeles’ recently acquired 26 acres and
local residents will be able to hike and ride
across hundreds of acres of permanently
dedicated open space.
Hidden Creeks’ uniquely designed
land plan will ensure protection of our open
space. The development has private streets,
a gated entry and there are no public streets
to the west or north that would encourage development of vacant lands. As a result of Hidden
Creeks’ gift of the 131 acres to the City of Los Angeles, plus the hundreds of acres of open space
owned by the Mountains Recreation Conservation Authority, these lands will be protected for
hikers and equestrians.
“Hidden Creeks to Build Turn-key Public Park”
Forestar, the owner of Hidden Creeks will dedicate, improve and construct an 18 acre
public park that will be open to all of our community. The park will be developed to city
standards and maintained by Forestar during its initial years. Forestar and the City’s
Department of Recreation & Parks are finalizing the details for this well-equipped park.
Present plans include; three girls’ softball fields, a soccer/multi-purpose field, tot lot, basketball

When the city, county and local residents could not find
funding sources to rebuild the Bridge, Forestar spent
$500,000 to design, obtain all the permits and complete
construction of the Bridge.
courts, parking for over 100 cars, a concession building, restrooms and a passive park area.
For hikers and equestrians, there will more than two miles of new or connected trails
and a public staging area for enhanced access. Right next door will be a new, state-of-the-art
equestrian center that will replace Mountain Meadows. Forestar has submitted an updated
map to the City to bring the park’s location far closer to Porter Ranch residents to create
greater park options for all ages.
“Improve Public Safety”
The owner of Hidden Creeks did a true public service when they acted to rebuild the
Brown’s Canyon Bridge.
The Bridge was damaged in a fire in 2008 and was not passable until January, 2014
when Forestar, the owner of Hidden Creeks, went into action. When the city, county and
local residents could not find funding sources to rebuild the Bridge, Forestar spent $500,000
to design, obtain all the permits and complete construction of the Bridge.
The development of Hidden Creeks will provide other community benefits; there will be
enhanced fire prevention and firefighting improvements with the construction of an oversized,
one million gallon water tank to augment fire protection for both Hidden Creeks and Porter
Ranch. There will be additional turnouts on Brown’s Canyon Road at the direction and
approval of both the Los Angeles City and County Fire Departments. These turnouts will
assist area residents during emergency evacuations.
“Preserves, Protects and Promotes Equestrian Life”
Hidden Creeks will have 25 equestrian lots, each a minimum of 20,000 square feet
with restrictions to ensure that no structures or other improvements will prevent horse
keeping. These lots and their residences will strictly adhere to all of the City’s K-District
requirements.
The current Mountain Meadows facility will be demolished and a state-of-the-art,
new equestrian facility will be constructed. The new Mountain Meadows, coupled with the
adjoining County park/facility will be a boon to local equestrians.
There will be a public staging area to allow easy access to the miles of trails that surround
Hidden Creeks and natural trails that equestrians can enjoy.
November, 2016
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Zine Sues the
City and LAPD
Chief Beck
For $6 Million
… and, Other
Good Stuff

W

hile I am always on the lookout for good RaveZ
to bring to your attention, I find very few in
dealing with our City, County, State and Federal
Governments. When I do find something of significance,
I bring it to your attention. Well, I have three for you this
issue.
1. I begin with the DWP Air Conditioner Optimization Program. The Program deals with a FREE service
of your Air Conditioner System by a Professional Air
Conditioning Company contracted by the DWP. A professional technician from Mediterranean Heating and
Air Conditioning inspected my home. In addition to a full
2-hour inspection, I received a new state of the art Nest
Thermostat to control my air/heating system. All costs of
the program are paid for by the DWP. The program is
scheduled to run for three years at a cost of $4.5 million a
year to the DWP.
If interested in this TOTALLY FREE service, contact
the DWP A/C Optimization Program at (877) 427-0418.
2. Los Angeles City Attorney Mike Feuer slams
Wells Fargo for ripping off huge numbers of customers
and over 450 United States Military Personnel. The San
Francisco based Wells Fargo Bank was accused of ripping
off thousands of customers by opening over 2 million fake
accounts with bogus fees, and the repossession of private
vehicles owned by United States Military Personnel. The
company fired over 5,000 employees involved in these
unethical actions and owes the following amounts of
money to various organizations and individuals. In total,
the amount is well over $200 Million. The specifics:
a. $100 Million to the Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau.
b. The City and County of Los Angeles are due $50
million. This is the largest fine ever levied against a
financial institution by the Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau.
c. $35 million to the Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency and untold figures owed to affected customers.
d. In addition, $10,000 to each of the military personnel
that had their vehicles illegally reposed by Wells Fargo.
e. This story is not over and additional fines and
sanctions are in the making on many levels from state and
federal authorities. They say image is everything when it
comes to consumers and products and services. What will
the ultimate consequences be for Wells Fargo? Only time
will tell.
I can see Mike Feuer running for Los Angeles Mayor
in the future.
3. A $6 Million lawsuit was filed in the Superior Court
of the State of California for the County of Los Angeles,
Central District with the author of RantZ and RaveZ,
Dennis P. Zine, and resident James Bibeau as Plaintiffs
vs the City of Los Angeles and Charles Beck, Chief of
Police vs the City of Los Angeles. This RaveZ concerns
all Los Angeles taxpayers and has the impact of over $6
Million for the next three years. Being a former LAPD
Supervisor, City Councilman, LA City Resident and local
taxpayer, I found fault with the Rams Football Team
receiving FREE LAPD security services for all home
games.
Within days of filing my lawsuit against the City of
LA and Chief Beck, the Rams came forward and agreed
to pay for security and related services at all home games
played at the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum.
Remember that the Rams Football team is only
going to be playing football at the Los Angeles Memorial
Coliseum for the next three seasons. After that time, the
Rams will be moving to Inglewood and will play all home
games at the new Inglewood $3 Billion Stadium. In the
future, the City of Inglewood will be providing all public
safety and related services to the Ram’s Football Team.
With all the services provided by Inglewood, the tax
revenues and related income will all benefit the City of
Inglewood.
There you go. Three cases of RaveZ for your
consideration.
 	
(Dennis P. Zine is a 33-year member of the Los
Angeles Police Department and writes RantZ & RaveZ
for CityWatch. You can contact him atZman8910@aol.com.
Mr. Zine’s views are his own and do not reflect the views of
CityWatch.)
November, 2016
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Hidden Creeks Fast Facts
. How many years ago did Hidden Creeks come on the scene?

Hidden Creek’s original filing was accepted by the City in 2005. Prior to filing, Forestar and its representative
Michael Sanders began meeting in 2003 with several community groups and individuals, including the Chatsworth
and Porter Ranch Neighborhood Councils. From those meetings, Forestar received input on the design, features and
components of Hidden Creeks.
“From those meetings,” Sanders stated, “we heard from various stakeholders what they wanted; the need to
preserve open space, the desire for a public park and how the equestrian community deserves more equestrian homes
and improved trails for equestrians and trials that could also benefit hikers. Sanders added, “we’re proud we met all
of those community needs and more.”
Since the property was used for grazing purposes and for filming, it can easily resemble a western setting from
the 19th century or a middle eastern site in the 21st century, much of the property has been previously disturbed. The
188 single family homes are situated on that previously disturbed property.

2
3

. As the crow flies, what is the distance from Porter Ranch school to Hidden Creeks property line?

4

. How would you describe Hidden Creeks’ exact location to those who never heard of it?

Approximately one-half of a mile from the southern boundary of Hidden Creeks, a little longer to the first
residences.

. Number of homes planned, in addition to equestrian estates, and what size on most residences?

There is a total of 188 single family homes. There are 163 homes with lot sizes of 11,000 square feet. There are
25 equestrian estates which are a minimum lot size of 20,000 square feet which is just under ½ acre, many of the
equestrian lots will be ½ acre or more. The sizes of these homes will be approximately 4,000-6,000 square feet. There
may be opportunities for individuals to purchase a lot and build their custom home.
Hidden Creeks is approximately 1.5 miles north of the 118 freeway. Its southern boundary is the future
Sesnon Boulevard, the westerly boundary is the Los Angeles county boundary. On Hidden Creek’s western
border is future open space to be dedicated to the city by Toll Bros. in a future development. Hidden Creeks is at
the future intersection of Sesnon and Mason.
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Breaking Down the
Walls of Hostility
By
Pastor Dudley C. Rutherford - Shepherd of the Hills

E

very four years, our country goes through a season in which it seems every effort is made to
divide Americans and separate them into two major categories: red and blue, Republican
and Democrat, right and wrong. I am, of course, talking about election season. Sadly,
Americans are exposed to round-the-clock news coverage of divisive attacks and mudslinging—
and this presidential election has probably been the worst in the history of our nation.
The attempt to build walls of discord and disunity is as old as the creation of the world.
When Satan deceived the first man and woman, which caused them to disobey God, their sin
separated them from a life of fellowship and unity with God in the Garden of Eden. The Lord
still loved them. No doubt about that. However, there is always a consequence to our sin.
Sin—wrongdoing by disobeying God’s Word—not only separates us from God, but it also
separates us from each other. It’s the root cause of the hatred and “us versus them” mentality
that is so rampant in our country today. This division—these walls of hostility—exist all over
the world. Between brothers and sisters, neighbors, churches, political parties, husbands and
wives, parents and children, coworkers, and former friends.
It must grieve the very heart of God when He looks down upon people who were made in
His image, and yet despise each other and create barriers between one another.
In Ephesians 2:11-22, the apostle Paul talks about the division that existed between
Jews and Gentiles. He uses this to build upon and to illustrate the separation we have from
God before we accept Christ. He says that before we become reconciled to God through His
Son, Christ Jesus, we were “excluded from citizenship” in God’s Kingdom; “foreigners to the
Covenants” (God’s truth); and without hope. (See verse 12.)
The good news is that peace is possible! In this passage of Scripture, we find the word
“peace” three times. Here is what we learn about peace…which is the key to bringing down the
walls of hostility in our hearts and in our nation:

Bishop Alemany
High School

An Open House

That Will Open Up

Limitless Possibilities

1. Jesus is our peace. Ephesians 2:13 says, “But now in Christ Jesus you who once
were far away have been brought near through the blood of Christ.” Peace is not the
absence of conflict. Peace is the bringing together of two entities to become one. Peace
means being whole—nothing broken or missing; inseparable. Through Christ’s selfless act
on the cross to die for the sins of the world, He has become our peace.
2. Jesus is making peace. Ephesians 2:15b-16 says, “His purpose was to create in
himself one new humanity out of the two, thus making peace, and in one body to reconcile
both of them to God through the cross, by which he put to death their hostility.” The Bible
teaches that we are one in Christ. The problem is that Satan loves to create division and
prejudice. However, Jesus Christ is the ultimate peacemaker and reconciler. He abolishes
enmity and hostility. Hallelujah!
3. Jesus preached peace. Ephesians 2:17-18 says, “He came and preached peace to you
who were far away and peace to those who were near. For through him we both have access
to the Father by one Spirit.” Jesus preached peace no matter how close a person was to God
through their observance of the Law, or how far away they were from Him through their
sin. He went through the towns of Israel to share the good news of His coming. And in fact,
the prophet Isaiah preached about Jesus long before He arrived, saying, “For to us a child is
born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his shoulders. And he will be called
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace” (Isaiah 9:6).
In this political season and always, don’t lose hope! Jesus Christ is the hope of the
nations, and the only way to break down impossible walls and to usher in peace.
Dudley Rutherford is the author of Walls Fall Down (www.WallsFallDown.com) and
the senior pastor of Shepherd Church in Porter Ranch, California, which has service times
on Saturdays at 5:00 pm and 6:30 pm and Sundays at 8:30 am, 10:00 am, and 11:30 am.
You can connect with Dudley at www.LiftUpJesus.com and on
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

The best kept secret in the
Valley, Bishop Alemany serves
the San Fernando, Santa Clarita,
Simi Valley, San Gabriel and
Pasadena areas.
We take pride in our rigorous
academics, stellar athletics,
and diverse student body.
We are the largest school in
the LA Archdiocese, but tuition
is $5,000 less than other
nearby Catholic high schools.

Sunday, November 20, 2016
12noon– 4:00pm

Meet our terrific staff and students and stroll our
gorgeous campus. Enjoy refreshments, guided tours,
classroom presentations, performances and more! Find
out about our exciting special Honors and four-year
Engineering and Biomedical Programs.

11111 N. Alemany Drive
Mission Hills, CA 91345
(818) 837-5222
admissions@alemany.org

www.alemany.org
November, 2016
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Aliso Canyon

Feds Come Down on
Utility - Feinstein
Says “Shut it Down”

A

federal task force created following the Aliso Canyon
natural gas leak near Porter Ranch issued dozens of
recommendations Oct. 18 aimed at bolstering safety at
underground gas-storage field, including design changes to
ensure that a single ``point of failure’’ in a well cannot lead to
an uncontrolled leak.
In a roughly 90-page report, the Interagency Task Force
on Natural Gas Storage Safety issued 44 recommendations
on topics including well integrity, response to a gas leak and
reliability of energy supplies.
``No community should have to go through something
like the Aliso Canyon leak again,’’ U.S. Secretary of Energy
Ernest Moniz wrote in a message included with the report.
``The recommendations in this report outline the steps we
can take to prevent such an incident in the future. Now, it
is up to (the) industry to implement these recommendations
in a timely fashion, while state and federal officials develop
regulations that enhance the safety of underground storage
facilities in the United States.’’
The report’s recommendations include a call for new
wells to be designed to ensure a ``single point of failure’’
cannot lead to an uncontrolled flow of leaking gas, and that
old ``single point-of-failure wells’’ be phased out. It also called
for storage field operators to adopt monitoring programs,
integrity tests of wells and leakage surveys.
The document also address responses to future largescale leaks, calling for early creation of a ``unified command’’
structure and advance establishment of emergency airmonitoring plans.
The Aliso Canyon natural gas leak began Oct. 23, 2015,
at the Southern California Gas Co. storage facility and forced
thousands of residents to relocate temporarily. The leak was
shut down 16 weeks later, on Feb. 11.
By that time, the leak had spewed more than 100,000
tons of methane into the air, making it the largest methane
leak in U.S. history, according to a study released in February
by UC Davis, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration and others.
At the peak of the leak, the amount of methane pouring
into the air from the damaged pipe was double the rate
of methane emissions from the entire Los Angeles basin,
according to the study.
Even after the leak was capped, many residents
continued to report health problems such as migraines and
respiratory irritation.
SoCalGas spokesman Chris Gilbride said the utility
is reviewing the report, but said the company cooperated
fully with the task force ``and is committed to supporting
forward-looking and reasonable regulations that promote
safety at natural gas storage facilities.’’

www.evalleyvoice.com
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Valley Voice Election Voter Guide
he Nov. 8 ballot is peppered with measures and initiatives, both statewide and local, potentially leaving voters with ballot-question overload. There are also some
important statewide and countywide candidates.

Here is a brief summary of the major statewide and local measures and candidates on the ballot:
CALIFORNIA U.S. SENATE
of dollars annually for
- State Attorney General Kamala Harris is running against Rep. Loretta Sanchez,
D-Garden Grove, to replace four-term Democratic Sen. Barbara Boxer, who is retiring. Harris
and Sanchez are both Democrats: Under the state’s nonpartisan blanket primary law, the top
two finishers in June’s primary advance to the general election, regardless of party affiliation.
Harris is a former San Francisco district attorney who has been California’s top law enforcement
official since 2010. Sanchez defeated longtime Republican incumbent Bob Dornan to win her
Orange County congressional seat in 1996 and serves on the House Armed Services Committee.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY  BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

- 4th District (southeast L.A. County, Long Beach, South Bay communities): JANICE
HAHN vs. STEVE NAPOLITANO. Hahn is a Democratic congresswoman from San Pedro
and the daughter of former L.A. County Supervisor Kenneth Hahn. Napolitano, a Republican,
is a former Manhattan Beach city councilman and has been Supervisor Don Knabe’s senior
deputy for 11 years (Knabe, a Republican, is termed out this year).
- 5th District (northern portion of L.A. County, including Porter Ranch, Northridge,
Pasadena, Lancaster, Palmdale, Santa Clarita): KATHRYN BARGER vs. DARRELL PARK.
Barger, a Republican, has been Supervisor Michael Antonovich’s chief deputy supervisor for 15
years (Antonovich, a Republican, is termed out this year). Park, a Democrat, is an author and clean
energy entrepreneur who has worked in the White House Office of Management and Budget.

STATEWIDE BALLOT MEASURES

- Prop 51 would authorize $9 billion in bonds for construction and modernization of
public, charter and vocational schools and community colleges. Paying off the bonds over 35
years would cost the state roughly $17.6 billion in principal and interest.
- Prop 52 would extend hospital fees used to fund things such as Medi-Cal health services,
uninsured patient care and children’s health services. The fee is set to end Jan. 1, 2018. Critics
contend the measure offers no accountability for the more than $3 billion raised by the fee,
while proponents say it provides funding for critical programs and prevents diversion of funds
for other purposes without voter consent.
- Prop 53 would require voter approval before the state can issue revenue bonds of more
than $2 billion for
major projects funded
or managed by the state.
Opponents contend it
could force a statewide
vote on some local
infrastructure projects,
while proponents insist
there is no impact on
local projects.
Prop 54 would
prohibit
lawmakers
from passing any bill
unless it is publicized
online for at least 72
hours before the vote,
and would require the
Legislature to record
its pubic meetings and
make those videos
available on the internet.
It would cost about $1 million annually to record meetings and make those recordings available
online, according to the state.
- Prop 55 would extend for another 12 years the temporary income tax increase enacted
in 2012 for people making more than $250,000 a year. The law is set to expire after 2018,
but Prop 55 would extend it through 2030. Revenue would go to K-12 schools, community
colleges and, in certain years, health care. Proponents say it would prevent $4 billion in cuts to
public schools and increase children’s access to health care, while opponents say voters only
supported the 2012 tax increase because the governor said it would be temporary.
- Prop 56 would increase the cigarette tax by $2 per pack, with an equivalent increase
on other tobacco products including e-cigarettes. Revenue would go primarily to health care
for low-income residents. Proponents say the law would make smokers pay their fair share
of tobacco-related health care costs, while opponents say too much of the money will go to
insurance companies and special interests.
- Prop 57 would allow earlier parole consideration for some nonviolent felons, authorize
sentence credits for good behavior, rehab and education, and mandate that a juvenile court judge
decide whether a juvenile will be tried as an adult. Proponents say it will save taxpayers tens of
millions of dollars, while opponents say it will result in the release of dangerous criminals.
- Prop 58 would require school districts to get input from parents in developing language
programs and would authorize districts to establish dual-language immersion programs for
native and non-native English speakers. Proponents say it would give school districts local control
to choose the most effective instruction methods, while opponents say it would eliminate parental
rights to an English-language education for their children.
- Prop 59 would ask California’s elected officials to use their authority to seek a
constitutional amendment to overturn the U.S. Supreme Court’s ``Citizens United’’ decision,
which held that certain laws limiting political spending by corporations and unions were
unconstitutional.
- Prop 60 would require adult film performers to use condoms during filming of sexual
intercourse and would require producers to pay for other health costs. Proponents say it would save
taxpayers millions in health-care costs, while opponents say the law would allow any Californian to
sue adult performers who run afoul of the law and violate the performers’ privacy.
- Prop 61 would prohibit the state from paying more than the lowest price paid by the
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs for prescription drugs, with exemptions for MediCal.
Proponents say it will save the state money, while opponents say it will increase prescription
prices and reduce patient access to medication.
- Prop 62 would repeal the death penalty and replace it with a maximum sentence of
life imprisonment without the possibility of parole. Proponents say it will guarantee that no
innocent person is executed and save taxpayers up to $150 million annually, while opponents
say it will allow murderers to live out the rest of their lives at taxpayers’ expense long after their
victims are gone.
- Prop 63 would require background checks and authorization by the U.S. Department of
Justice to buy ammunition, and prohibit possession of large-capacity magazines. Proponents say it
will keep guns and bullets out of the wrong hands, while opponents say it imposes costly burdens
on law enforcement agencies and taxpayers. State analysts say it could cost up to tens of millions
November, 2016

a new court process for
removing firearms from
prohibited people.
- Prop 64 would
legalize marijuana for
adults 21 and over and
establish standards for
marijuana products. It
could result in added
tax revenue of up to
$1 billion annually,
according to the state.
Proponents tout the
extra tax revenue and
reduced criminal justice
costs, while opponents
say it omits a DUI
standard to keep stoned drivers off the roads and legalizes ads promoting marijuana that
could be seen by children.
- Prop 65 would require stores to direct money collected by sales of carry-out bags to
specified environmental projects. Proponents say the bag fees paid by shoppers should go
to the environment, not into grocers’ pockets, while opponents say Prop 65 is sponsored by
out-of-state plastic companies.
- Prop 66 would change procedures for state court challenges to death sentences,
designating Superior Court for initial petitions and limiting successive petitions. Proponents
say it would speed up the appeal process and save millions of dollars, while opponents say
it would increase the risk of executing an innocent person.
- Prop 67 would prohibit stores from giving away single-use plastic or paper bags, but
would permit the sale of recycled paper bags and reusable bags at no less than 10 cents each,
with the proceeds going to specified purposes. Proponents say it protects California’s efforts to
phase outplastic bags, whichareanenvironmentalhazard,whileopponentscallitahidden$300
million annual tax on consumers that will go toward grocer profits and not the environment.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY BALLOT MEASURES

- Measure A would add a tax of 1.5 cents per square foot of improved property to
replace expiring funding for parks and playgrounds, anti-gang efforts, senior and recreation
centers safe drinking water, protection for beaches and rivers and preserving natural areas
and open spaces. (Requires two-thirds of the vote for approval.)
- Measure M would add a half-cent sales tax and continue an existing halfcent traffic relief tax until voters decide to end it, to fund a variety of traffic upkeep
and improvement projects including expanding rail/subway/bus systems, street
repairs and earthquake retrofitting. (Requires two-thirds of the vote for approval.)

CITY/SCHOOL MEASURES

LOS ANGELES CITY:
- Measure HHH would authorize the city to issue up to $1.2 billion in bonds to buy,
build or remodel facilities to provide housing and services for the homeless. The bonds
would be paid for with an increase in property taxes. Expenditures would be monitored by
a citizens oversight committee and an administrative oversight committee, and a financial
audit would be conducted annually. (Requires two-thirds of the vote for approval.)
- Measure JJJ would require certain residential projects of 10 or more units seeking
General Plan amendments or zoning changes to provide affordable housing and meet
training, local hiring and wage requirements, limit the city’s ability to deny amendments
for projects that meet
those
requirements,
require the city to ensure
that Community Plan
changes do not reduce the
capacity for affordable
housing units, and create
a new affordable housing
incentive program for
developments near major
transit stops.
- Measure RRR
would amend the City
Charter to expand the
Department of Water
and Power board from
five to seven members,
add
qualification
requirements,
stipends
and removal protection,
double the minimum budget for the Office of Public Accountability, allow the council and
mayor to reappoint the OPA executive director for an additional term, require the DWP
to provide a four-year strategic plan for council and mayoral approval, establish a DWP
analyst office, expand the board’s contracting authority, and require monthly billing by
2020.
- Measure SSS would enroll all new airport peace officers in Tier 6 of the Los Angeles
Fire and Police Pensions Plan, allow current airport peace officers to enroll at their own
expense, and allow new airport police chiefs to enroll in the Los Angeles City Employees
Retirement System.

LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

- Measure CC would authorize the district to issue $3.3 billion in bonds to repair and
upgrade classrooms, infrastructure and other school facilities. (Requires 55 percent of the
vote for approval.)

VOTER INFORMATION

- Polls are open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Election Day, Nov. 8.
- Your polling place is listed on the back of the sample ballot you receive in the mail. It
can also be found by visiting www.sos.ca.gov/elections/polling-place or by calling (800) 345VOTE (8683). Los Angeles County voters can also visit www.lavote.net or call (800) 815-2666.
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Chaminade Eagles Soar
By David Powell for the Valley Voice

T

he Halloween candy has now been consumed and Thanksgiving
is rapidly approaching. The Friday night lights are needed
earlier and there is a chill in the night air over the high school
football venues. The prep football season is now midway through the
fourth quarter. Teams are hoping to qualify for the CIF Southern
Section playoffs.
Playoff contender Chaminade High School is experiencing
a very successful season. The team is ranked number ten in the
CIF Southern Section and number sixteen in California (Max
Preps ranking).
With only four seniors in the starting lineup, the Eagles have
a very young team. Quarterback, Brevin White, a junior transfer
from Alemany, is completing almost sixty percent of his passes.
TJ Pledger, a running back who has scored seventeen touchdowns
in eight games, is also a junior. The majority of backup players
are underclassmen, which bodes well for the future. The team’s
offense presents a good balance in moving the ball downfield.
Passing averages 223 yards per game, and running accounts for
236 yards per game. Such balance makes it more challenging for
opponents to defend.
Typically, the players who are passing, catching, or running with
the ball get the majority of attention in the games. However, much of
the success of the offense also depends on the players on the offensive
line. These are the players who block to protect the quarterback and
allow time for receivers to run their routes and get open. The linemen are also instrumental in blocking schemes to open holes for the
running backs.
James Lyon, a 6’3”, 276 pound junior, is a standout player on
the offensive line. In my interview with James, he stressed the importance of teamwork. “The O line must work as a unit. We work
to help and encourage each other.” He added, “Being a member of
the team has reinforced the concept that hard work and commitment
are important to succeed in life.” Junior lineman, MyKee Irving,
at 6’4” and 300 pounds, is an important component of both the offensive and defensive lines. I asked MyKee if playing football has
allowed him to deal with winning/losing, success/failure, and praise/
criticism, and if so, in what way. MyKee responded that through
his football experiences, “I try to minimize mistakes and learn from
them.” Also that “you improve through hard work and effort.” This
helps you “manage the positives and negatives we all deal with in life.
Regarding football specifically, “as a member of the team what you
do impacts the entire team. This is something that transcends sports
and is stressed by our coaches.”
		
		
*		
*		
*
Chaminade coach Ed Croson played center for the University
of Utah in the mid 1970’s. He brings a wealth of experience and
success to the football program at Chaminade. During his tenure,
he has guided the Eagles to a CIT Division II state championship
in 2013. When I interviewed Coach Croson, the passion he has for
football and his team and players is apparent. Not only to develop
good players on the field, but also to develop good young men is his
goal. Coach stated that “players can learn lessons of life while in high
school. As coaches and assistant coaches, we are mentors and role
models.”
To help develop leadership skills he has his seniors act as coaches for the younger players in the off season. When asked about how
he keeps his team focused, Coach Croton responded, “We use different motivation tactics for each week’s game. One week it may be
because we are playing a team in our league and need league wins.
Other weeks it may be a rivalry game against a non league opponent.” If the team gets complacent, feeling this is an “easy win” that
is when you are likely to play poorly and risk losing.
In talking with the players, it is clear that they respect and look
up to their coaches. James Lyon said that what he is learning from
Head Coach Croson (and assistant coaches) will carry with him beyond high school and football. Because of the dedication of Coach
Croson, his assistant coaches, and players, the Chaminade Eagles
football team is destined for a future of soaring success.
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Photo by David Powell
Chaminade running back Andrew VanBuren running a play while his blockers open a running lane.

The Ethical Rot of Wells Fargo,
From the Top Down
By Jim Hightower

J

ust when you thought that Big Banker greed surely bottomed out with 2008’s Wall Street crash and bailout,
along comes Wells Fargo, burrowing even deeper into the ethical slime to reach a previously unimaginable level
of corporate depravity.
It’s one thing for these giants of finance to cook the books or defraud investors, but top executives of Wells
Fargo have been profiteering for years by literally forcing their employees to rob the bank’s customers. Rather than
a culture of service, executives have pushed a high-pressure “sales culture” at least since 2009, demanding that frontline employees meet extreme quotas of selling myriad unnecessary bank products to common depositors who just
wanted a simple checking account. Employees were expected to load each customer with at least eight accounts, and
employees were monitored constantly on meeting their quotas — fail and they’d be fired.
That’s why the bosses’ sales culture turned employees into a syndicate of bank robbers. The thievery was systemic, and it was not subtle: Half a million customers were secretly issued credit cards they didn’t request; fake email
accounts for online services were set up without customers’ knowledge; debit cards were issued and activated without telling customers; depositors’ money was moved from one account to another; signatures were forged — and, of
course, Wells Fargo collected fees for all of these bogus transactions, boosting its profits.

					
*		
*		
*
This is not a case of a few bankers gone rogue, but of a whole bank gone rogue, rotting from the head down.
The sorry, still-evolving saga of Wells Fargo systematically stealing from its small depositors is a gag-inducing
story of executive-suite greed. Start at the very top, with ex-CEO John Stumpf, who claimed at a Senate hearing on
the scandal to be shocked and “deeply sorry” that thousands of his employees had been opening bogus accounts in
the names of non-English-speaking and elderly customers.
The silver-haired bank chief assured senators that he and other top bosses knew nothing about this mass breach
of the bank’s code of ethics, blaming low-level employees and firing 5,300 of them. But John, John, John: First,
weren’t you the one squeezing those employees relentlessly to push customers into multiple accounts? Second, how
could you possibly not notice a huge crime spree that rampaged throughout your bank’s branches for seven years?
Third, what about all those calls that honest employees made to your “ethics hotline” taking place every day? And,
fourth, while you now cravenly blame your $12-an-hour employees for this bank-run mugging operation, it turns out
you read about it in a 2013 expose by The Los Angeles Times. Why didn’t you stop it then?
					
*		
*		
*
But the ex-chief is not the only one who should be held accountable at Wells Fargo. Where were its board
members, who are empowered and duty-bound to set, monitor, and assure ethnical corporate behavior from the top
down? For seven years, this 15-member board of governance sat idle, apparently incurious about their corporation’s
flagrant, widespread thievery, even after the report by the LA Times exposed it. Far from investigating and clamping
down, the board kept shoving multimillion-dollar bonuses at Stumpf and other top executives. This is a powerhouse
board, made up of top executives from other corporations, former government financial officials and big-time academics. And they are extremely well-paid to be diligent, getting up to $400,000 a year to keep Wells Fargo honest.
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Criminal Charges Possible

L

Residents Want SoCalGas
Plea Deal Involving
Aliso Canyon Gas Leak
Thrown Out

awyers for a group of residents suing Southern California Gas Co. over the massive
gas leak at the Aliso Canyon storage facility near Porter Ranch filed court papers
Oct. 18 asking that the utility’s plea to a misdemeanor charge be set aside.
``None of the victims of the defendant’s criminal acts were consulted about the plea agreement in advance. The settlement was presented to the court with no notice to, or input from, any
of the victims,’’ attorneys R. Rex Parris, Patricia K. Oliver, Brian Panish and Robert Glassman
wrote in the 16-page filing. ``Neither the plea agreement, nor the court, so much as mentioned
victim restitution as opposed to a restitution fine during the plea.’’
Los Angeles County District Attorney Jackie Lacey ``has not had a chance to review
their filing,’’ according to spokeswoman Jane Robison. ``Therefore, we have no comment
at this time.’’ Chris Gilbride, spokesman for SoCalGas, said company officials ``have not
been served the petition, but will respond through the appropriate channels.’’
Southern California Gas Co. pleaded no contest Sept. 13 to a misdemeanor count
of failing to immediately report the gas leak - which began last Oct. 23 and wasn’t
capped until mid-February - to the state Office of Emergency Services and the local
Certified Unified Program Agency.
Three other misdemeanor counts filed against the company in February are to be
dismissed at sentencing Nov. 29, if the terms of the settlement are completed.
				

*		

*		

*

``This plea agreement bears every indication of an attempt by defendant to cheat their
victims out of their constitutional right to restitution,’’ the attorneys allege in the court filing,
saying the issue has ``caused the victims great concern and torment.’’
The filing seeks to have what the residents’ attorneys call a ``silent plea’’ - with no mention of restitution to the homeowners - withdrawn and ``their right to full restitution be explicitly expressed by the court.’’
The attorneys argue that the failure to take a waiver that would allow residents to seek
restitution in connection with one of the other misdemeanor counts - discharging air contaminants - ``requires withdrawal of the plea.’’
``The victims’ attorneys are prepared to work with the probation department, and the
LADA, to prepare a comprehensive analysis of the economic losses suffered by thousands of
our citizens and neighbors in this disaster,’’ the attorneys wrote.
``... Victims of the Porter Ranch gas blowout, therefore, request a hearing to address their
rights to restitution. It is inexplicable why the victims were kept in the dark about the plea
agreement. This is not a mere technicality - it is a constitutional right that is to be held inviolable.
Yet, with this defendant, it was overlooked.’’
The $4 million settlement announced in September by the District Attorney’s Office
requires SoCalGas to install and maintain an infrared methane monitoring system at the
Aliso Canyon site that will cost between $1.2 million and $1.5 million, and to retain an outside
company to test and certify that the monitoring system and real-time pressure monitors to be
placed at each gas well are working properly.
Under the agreement, a half-dozen full-time employees will be hired to operate and
maintain the new leak detection systems 24 hours a day at a cost for about $2.25 million over
the next three years.
				

*		

*		

O

Residents March to
SoCalGas

ctober 23 marked one year since the largest gas blowout in the United
States was discovered at the SoCalGas Aliso Canyon gas storage facility.
Thousands of residents are still sick from the lingering effects of the toxic
blowout and the Aliso Canyon facility has had four major leaks since the affected
well was capped.
A federal panel recently made dozens of recommendations to avoid similar
disasters in the future, but no amount of testing or future redesign can make
the aging SoCalGas facility safe. Nor do we need it. The gas storage field has
been closed since January, and state regulators have taken measures to keep the
gas flowing to the L.A. basin. SoCalGas is rushing to reopen the Aliso Canyon
facility before the end of the year. Residents are calling on Governor Brown to
decommission the facility and shut it for good.
Residents gathered at Holleigh Bernson Memorial Park for a community
festival. The rally featured celebrities, music and speakers addressing the
ongoing ordeal facing the community and the need to shut down Aliso Canyon
permanently. After the rally, attendees marched to the SoCalGas Aliso Canyon
storage facility to put up a memorial in memory of the victims of the blowout.
The event was sponsored by residents across the San Fernando Valley
and Los Angeles, Save Porter Ranch, Food & Water Action, 350.org, Sierra
Club, Greenpeace, Courage Campaign, Neighborhood Council Sustainability
Alliance, South Bay Los Angeles 350 Climate Action Group, and Communities
for a Better Environment, Physicians for Social Responsibility, National Nurses
United, Pick My Solar, the Pampered Pet Hotel and Spa.
- Alexandra Nagy, Food & Water Watch

				

*

The agreement also calls for the company to revise and adopt new reporting policies
for actual and threatened releases of hazardous materials to the appropriate agencies,
and mandates training courses on proper notification procedures for all of the utility’s
employees who work at natural gas storage facilities within Los Angeles County.
SoCalGas will also pay $307,500 in fine and penalty assessments, along with more
than $246,000 for the cost of the investigation and emergency response by the Los Angeles County Fire Department’s Health and Hazardous Materials Division.
The utility is on notice that it could face a more serious criminal penalty in the
future if the same unlawful conduct occurs, according to the District Attorney’s Office,
which said the settlement will not interfere with pending civil actions against the company.
The Aliso Canyon gas leak spewed more than 100,000 tons of methane into the air,
making it the largest methane leak in U.S. history.
A study released in February by UC Davis and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration - published in the journal Science - found that the daily amount
of methane leaked between Oct. 23 and Feb. 11 was enough to fill a balloon the size of the
Rose Bowl.
Health concerns stemming from the gas leak prompted thousands of residents to
move out of the area into temporary housing at the expense of the Gas Co. Following
an extensive effort to clean Porter Ranch-area homes, the bulk of displaced residents
returned in June.
County health officials received hundreds of complaints from Porter Ranch residents who returned to their homes and reported more health problems, including nausea, stomach aches and respiratory irritation.
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LOCAL Events
Sparkle Homeless Program

Northridge Sparkle and San Fernando Rescue
Mission are working together on a project to move
homeless people into permanent jobs after completing
an eight-week program taking care of the Great Street,
Reseda Blvd, under the direction of Don Larson who is
currently out of funds.
Due to the fact the grant money is unavailable
until December, we are out of funds to keep the current
group moving. And the program requires they are in a
classroom where they build additional skills to make them
a productive part of their communities.
Please help to keep this project moving. In December,
the city money will be obtained and used for the next
working group. If we go over the funds needed, it is
ALWAYS put back into the Great Streets project. https://
www.gofundme.com/sparkles-homeless-program2ufum784

Santa Susana Trail Day

The Santa Susana Pass State Historic Park is hosting
a family-friendly day of discovery and introduction to
the Santa Susana Pass State Historic Park on Saturday,
November 5. Guided hikes starting at 9, 10 & 11 AM from
Andora Trail Head, 9955 Andora Ave. in Chatsworth. Trails
Day is sponsored by The Foundation for the Preservation
of the Santa Susana Mountains. The difficulty level of the
hike is moderate. For more information, go to www.fpssm.
org.

“Ring in the Holidays” Boutique

St. Stephen’s Lutheran Church is hosting a “Ring in
the Holidays” Boutique on Nov 4, Friday, 5pm to 8pm and
Nov 5, Saturday, 9am to 1pm at 15950 Chatsworth Street
in Granada Hills. Items for sale in the Boutique include

handmade gifts and crafts such as blankets, candy bar
novelties, baby blankets and bibs, aprons, embroidered
dish towels, table runners and napkin rings, St. Stephen’s
window note cards and cookbooks, and more. Free
admission. For more information, call (818) 891-1759 or
email ststephenslchurch@gmail.com.

Porter Ranch Library

Join the Monday Morning Book Club.  We meet the
3rd Monday of the month at 11:00 am in the community
room. The library is located at 11371 Tampa Avenue. For
more information, please call (818) 360-5706.

Seated Yoga / Exercise

The Chatsworth Library holds a free class every
Wednesday at 10:30 AM. The video classes alternate
between seated yoga and seated exercise. The Library
is located at 21052 Devonshire Street. Call (818) 3414276 for more information.

Chumash Life from a Child’s View

The Chatsworth Library will be hosting a program of
Chumash activities, games and crafts for children on
Saturday, November 12, at 1 PM. The library is located
at 21052 Devonshire Street. Call (818) 341-4276 for more
information.

Arts and Crafts Show

The Chatsworth Fine Arts Council is presenting
an Arts and Crafts Show, Sunday November 13, at the
Chatsworth Metrolink Depot, 11am to 4pm. Original
art, unique handmade crafts: paintings, glass & metal
works, ceramics, jewelry, fabric arts, photography. Also
a “Sealed Bid – Silent Auction” with a great variety of
art items and gift baskets, including a Weekend Stay in
a Mammoth Condo, and a Living Trust Package. All

proceeds benefit the community art activities of the
CFAC. 10040 Old Depot Plaza Road. SunnyDay
Outside * RainyDay Inside Free. (818) 772-1639
www.chatsworthfineartscouncil.com.

“The Nutcracker”

San Fernando Valley-based California Dance
Academy and Dance Ensemble presents the
cherished holiday ballet, The Nutcracker at at
the Agoura Performing Arts Center on Saturday,
December 17 and Sunday, December 18. This
professional production features the talents of
academy dancers alongside professional guest
dancers. California Dance Ensemble’s version
of The Nutcracker, which draws on the legacy of
the first American choreography done by Willam
Christensen, is a delight for audiences of all ages,
first time viewers as well as seasoned fans.  Tickets
are available from the theater box office at (818) 8898058 or online at www.CaliforniaDanceEnsemble.
org ($30 adults/$25 children 3-12).
For more information, contact (818) 341-0525.

Deadline for Non-Profits
Please submit very brief local events, space is
limited, by the 20th, for the following month.
Send word document to yourvalleyvoice@
hotmail.com. No faxes, phone calls or mail.
Rachel Reiter, Local Events Coordinator

The Stillborn Legacy
of Barack Obama

O

ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
COPY GIRL
Briana N. Haghighi
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By Charles Krauthammer

nly amid the most bizarre, tawdriest, most
addictive election campaign in memory could the
real story of 2016 be so effectively obliterated,
namely, that with just two months left in the Obama
presidency, its two central pillars are collapsing before
our eyes: domestically, its radical reform of American
health care, a.k.a. Obamacare; and abroad, its radical
reorientation of American foreign policy - disengagement
marked by diplomacy and multilateralism.
Obamacare
Bill Clinton called it “the craziest thing in the world.”
And he was talking about only one crazy aspect of it - the
impact on the consumer. Clinton pointed out that small
business and hardworking employees (“out there busting
it, sometimes 60 hours a week”) are “getting whacked . . .
their premiums doubled and their coverage cut in half.”
This, as the program’s entire economic foundation is
crumbling. More than half its nonprofit “co-ops” have
gone bankrupt. Major health insurers such as Aetna
and United Health Care, having lost millions of dollars,
are withdrawing from the exchanges. In one-third of the
U.S., exchanges will have only one insurance provider.
Premiums and deductibles are exploding. Even the New
York Times blares, “Ailing Obama Health Care Act May
Have to Change to Survive.”
Young people, refusing to pay disproportionately to
subsidize older and sicker patients, are not signing up. As
the risk pool becomes increasingly unbalanced, the death
spiral accelerates. And the only way to save the system is
with massive infusions of tax money.
What to do? The Democrats will eventually push to
junk Obamacare for a full-fledged, government-run,
single-payer system. Republicans will seek to junk it for a
more market-based pre-Obamacare-like alternative. Either
way, the singular domestic achievement of this presidency
dies.
The Obama Doctrine
The president’s vision was to move away from a
world where stability and “the success of liberty” (JFK,
inaugural address) were anchored by American power and
move toward a world ruled by universal norms, mutual
obligation, international law, and multilateral institutions.
No more cowboy adventures, no more unilateralism, no
more Guantanamo. We would ascend to the higher moral
plane of diplomacy. Clean hands, clear conscience, “smart
power.”
This blessed vision has just died a terrible death in
Aleppo. Its unraveling was predicted and predictable,
though it took fully two terms to unfold. This policy of

pristine - and preening - disengagement from the
grubby imperatives of realpolitik yielded Crimea,
the South China Sea, the rise of the Islamic State, the
return of Iran. And now the horror and the shame of
Aleppo.
After endless concessions to Russian demands
meant to protect and preserve the genocidal regime of
Bashar al-Assad, we finally capitulated in September
to a deal in which we essentially joined Russia in that
objective. But such is Vladimir Putin’s contempt for
our president that he wouldn’t stop there.
He blatantly violated his own cease-fire with
an air campaign of such spectacular savagery targeting hospitals, water-pumping stations, and
a humanitarian aid convoy - that even Barack
Obama and John Kerry could no longer deny that
Putin is seeking not compromise but conquest. And
he is prepared to kill everyone in rebel-held Aleppo
to achieve it. Obama, left with no options - and
astonishingly, having prepared none - looks on.
At the outset of the war, we could have
bombed Assad’s airfields and destroyed his aircraft,
eliminating the regime’s major strategic advantage control of the air.
Five years later, we can’t. Russia is there. Putin
has installed S-300 antiaircraft missiles near Tartus.
Yet, none of the rebels have any air assets. This is a
warning and deterrent to the only power that could
do something - the United States.
Obama did nothing before. He will surely do
nothing now. For Americans, the shame is palpable.
Russia’s annexation of Crimea may be an abstraction,
but that stunned injured little boy in Aleppo is not.
“What is Aleppo?” famously asked Gary
Johnson. Answer: the burial ground of the Obama
fantasy of benign disengagement.
What’s left of the Obama legacy? Even
Democrats are running away from Obamacare. And
who will defend his foreign policy of lofty speech and
cynical abdication?
In 2014, Obama said, “Make no mistake: [My]
policies are on the ballot.” Democrats were crushed
in that midterm election.
This time around, Obama says, “My legacy’s
on the ballot.” If the 2016 campaign hadn’t turned
into a referendum on character - a battle fully
personalized and ad hominem - the collapse of the
Obama legacy would indeed be right now on the
ballot. And his party would be 20 points behind.
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James Dean
Valley Gas Station
to Become Grocery
By Kevin Roderick

L

ast month guest blogger Stephen Sachs wrote for LA Observed about
paying a last visit to the former Casa de Petrol station where actor James
Dean filled up the day he died in his Porsche Spyder in 1955.
Now comes word from Curbed LA that plans have been filed with the
city planning department for development of a “specialty grocery store” and
“ancillary restaurant” on the site. Details are scant, but there are plans for
the sale of “a full line of alcoholic beverages” for on-site consumption and
“instructional tastings.”
This is the corner just east of Casa de Cadillac where a short spur of
Tyrone Avenue steers westbound Moorpark Street traffic onto Beverly Glen
or Ventura.

If President Obama
Moves to Force a
Palestinian State,
Will Congress
Stop Him?

I

Correction

n the October issue of the Valley Voice, we credited a photo of a sailor
grabbing, and kissing a woman in a white dress, to photographer Victor
Jorgensen.
Jorgenson took a similar photo in New York City, during "Victory of
Japan" celebrations, the following day, recreating the original
shot, only with a different background.
The original photo was shot by Alfred Eisenstaedt in Times Square, whose
photo appeared in Life Magazine in 1945.
Thanks to reader Bill Gervais of Northridge for the correction.

W

e’ve been warning you of the possibility that the President will make a lastditch effort to secure his “Middle East legacy”—either by issuing a manifesto
prescribing a peace process between Israel and the Palestinians, or, worse, by
supporting a Palestinian move for statehood in the United Nations.
Either move would be a disaster, of course. Ironically, Mr. Obama’s Middle East
legacy so far is one of consistent failure—from his betrayal of long-time U.S. ally Egypt’s
Hosni Mubarak in 2011 and the fake “red line” barring Syria’s use of chemical weapons
in 2012, to the botched Israeli-Palestinian peace talks in 2013-2014 and the Iran pathto-nuclear-weapons agreement of 2016. Yet here we go again.
A manifesto trying to tell Binyamin Netanyahu and Mahmoud Abbas how to
get along will almost certainly be rejected perfunctorily by the Palestinians, above all
because it’s likely to contain the eminently reasonable demand that Abbas recognize the
Jewish state of Israel—which the Arabs have intractably rejected for 68 years. Israel
will likewise surely find the tired mandate that it stop building “settlements,” as always,
to be unreasonable and irrelevant.
However, the rumor persists that Obama will attempt in the waning days of his
administration an end run against all odds to influence the outcome of the IsraelPalestinian conflict. Yet who’s to stop him?
To its credit, the U.S. Congress just took some preliminary steps to “advise” the
President. In September, 88 members of the Senate signed a letter urging Obama
to reject any attempt to force a solution on Israel and the Palestinians, repeating its
position that only the principal parties can strike a peace deal, and then only willingly.
Meanwhile, 388 members of the House signed a similar letter.
So Congress isn’t the problem. But can it be the solution to a Barack Obama
determined to have it his way no matter what? Congress recently vetoed the President
for the first time on a bill to allow U.S. citizens to sue Saudi Arabia for terrorist acts,
another Middle East issue on which Obama is on the wrong side of history.
But Congress can’t veto a position paper issued by the White House. Nor can it
veto a U.S. vote in the U.N. Security Council setting parameters for Israel-Palestinian
peace negotiations or even recognizing Palestine as a state. So what can Congress do?
Time will tell.
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WE WILL
BE CLOSED
THANKSGIVING
DAY, THURSDAY
NOVEMBER
24TH!

4 DAYS ONLY!
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FRI., NOVEMBER 25TH - SAT., NOVEMBER 26TH,
SUN., NOVEMBER 27TH - MON., NOVEMBER 28TH

OPENING EARLY ALL 4 DAYS AT 9AM!

OUR
GREATEST

SALE
IN HISTORY

33 off
%

‡

33

PLUS

our entire inventory

months
no interest*
no down payment
no minimum purchase

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card from 11/1/2016 to 11/28/2016. Equal monthly
payments required for 33 months. Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, however,
sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase. *See below for details.

FREE 50 ASHLEY GIFT CARD!
$

††

TO THE FIRST 25 CUSTOMERS
Fri., Sat., Sun., & Mon. - Nov. 25, 26, 27, 28

NORTHRIDGE
Just East of the
Northridge Mall
9301 Tampa Ave, Ste 1401
Northridge, CA 91324
818-717-1740

NOW
HIRING!

Sales Associates
www.AshleyHomeStore.com

BURBANK
East of the 5
Exit Burbank Blvd
401 N. 1st St
Burbank, CA 91502
818-840-5620

LAGUNA HILLS
Just North of
the Laguna Hills Mall
24001 El Toro Rd
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
949-461-0829

MONTCLAIR
Located
South
of Montclair Plaza
5055 S. Montclair Plaza Ln
Montclair, CA 91763
909-625-4420

COLTON
Exit Mt. Vernon Ave.
855 Ashley Way
Colton, CA 92324
909-433-5303

LONG BEACH
West of the 605
in Long Beach
Towne Center
7410 Carson Blvd
Long Beach, CA 90808
562-766-2050

MURRIETA
25125 Madison Ave,
Murrieta, CA 92562
951-894-7988

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Just East of 405 Fwy
18060 Euclid St
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
714-549-3200
HAWTHORNE
East of 405, Rosecrans Exit
14600 Ocean Gate Ave
Hawthorne, CA 90250
310-349-2083

LOS ANGELES
South of the 10,
Exit Convention Center
1810 S Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90015
213-745-2980

OXNARD
Located in the Market
Place at Oxnard
Shopping Center
1721 E Ventura Blvd
Oxnard, CA 93036
805-981-0284

PALMDALE
Across from the AV Mall
39626 10th St West
Palmdale, CA 93551
661-225-9410
PALM DESERT
Desert Gateway Plaza
34740 Monterey Ave
Palm Desert, CA 92211
760-202-3052
SAN DIEGO
7770 Miramar Road
San Diego, CA 92126
858-408-1701
SAN MARCOS
1050 Los Vallecitos Blvd
San Marcos, CA 92069
760-539-4663

SANTA ANA
Located in the
Westfield MainPlace Mall
2800 N Main St., #2100
Santa Ana, CA 92705
714-558-5300
SANTA CLARITA
Center Point Market Place
Across From Sam’s Club and
Super Walmart
26520 Carl Boyer Dr
Santa Clarita, CA 91350
661-284-7200
VICTORVILLE
North of Victor Valley Mall
12704 Amargosa Rd
Victorville, CA 92392
760-261-5386

Gift
Card
Giveaways
at Every
Store!

WEST COVINA
Located in the
Eastland Shopping Center
2753 E Eastland Ctr Dr #2050
West Covina, CA 91791
626-938-1480
YORBA LINDA
Just North of Fwy 91
22705 Savi Ranch Pkwy
Yorba Linda, CA 92887
714-363-9900

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK:
Monday - Sunday 10am - 9pm

“Se Habla Español”

*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. Ashley Furniture does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase if the purchase is made with your Ashley Advantage™ Credit Card. No interest
will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next
highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum
Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Promotional purchases of merchandise will be charged to account when merchandise is delivered. Subject to credit approval.
‡Previous purchases excluded. Cannot be combined with any other promotion or discount. Discount offers exclude Tempur-Pedic®, Stearns & Foster®, Sealy Optimum™ and Sealy Posturepedic Hybrid™ mattress sets, floor models, clearance items, sales tax, furniture protection plans,
warranty, delivery fee, Manager’s Special pricing, Advertised Special pricing, and 14 Piece Packages and cannot be combined with financing specials. Effective 12/30/15, all mattress and box springs are subject to an $11 per unit CA recycling fee. ††One giftcard per household. SEE STORE
FOR DETAILS. Stoneledge Furniture LLC. many times has multiple offers, promotions, discounts and financing specials occurring at the same time; these are allowed to only be used either/or and not both or combined with each other. Although every precaution is taken, errors in price and/
or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. Picture may not represent item exactly as shown, advertised items may not be on display at all locations. Some restrictions may apply. Available only at participating locations. †DURABLEND® upholstery
products feature a seating area made up of a combination of Polyurethane and/or PVC, Polycotton, and at least 17% Leather Shavings with a skillfully matched combination of Polycotton and Polyurethane and/or PVC everywhere else. **Leather Match upholstery features top-grain leather
in the seating areas and skillfully matched vinyl everywhere else. Ashley HomeStores are independently owned and operated. ©2016 Ashley HomeStores, Ltd. Promotional Start Date: November 1, 2016. Expires: November 28, 2016.
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